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AGS Conference Goes Virtual
Lisa Louise Cooke, Genealogy Gems Podcaster
to Present
The Arkansas Genealogical Society free virtual conference
is Saturday, October 16.
Saturday’s event will run from 9 a.m to 3 p.m. Lisa Louise
Cooke, host of the Genealogy Gems podcast, will present
four separate one-hour sessions.
9:15 a.m - 10:15 a.m. The Genealogist’s Google Search
Methodology
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Cool Cases Solved: How to Identify
Your Photos
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. How to Re-open and Work a
Genealogical Cold Case
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Create a Free Google Earth Map Collection for Your Research
The event will take place via Zoom and is being sponsored by The Black History Commission
of Arkansas.

Register online ArGenSoc.org
Proudly Sponsored By

Labor Day and Genealogy?
We celebrate America's laborers in September, and that reminds us that it's a good time to
learn more about our own ancestors' occupations to see how work has changed or stayed the
same through time.
Have you mined the census records to see which ancestors undertook certain kinds of work,
and if that work continued in the family? (Did your ancestor also do that work in his/her home
country?)
From a more practical perspective, knowing occupations of immigrant or other ancestors can
provide helpful clues to discovery about them. Railroad, union, or farming occupations
especially, may have been related to organizations (such as granges) that have record
collections related to ancestors.
Some of these have membership cards or a presence online, but others like the Masons, may
also be contacted for additional relevant local information.
Also, if you search historical newspaper databases and can put in an occupation, that often
helps delineate ancestors with common names.
In addition to addresses and work assignments, the organizations sometimes have other
family members' names and unique information that doesn't exist in most typical record
searches.
Work organizations may encourage us to connect ancestors to other organizations such as
churches, social organizations, and military groups.
For hard-to-find female ancestors, knowledge of religious and social interests (in addition to

any occupation) may help you mine interesting materials such as cook books produced by
churches that contain information about the cooks themselves. In ancestry.com, the card
catalog has 1,050+ "Directories and Member lists" and "Society and Employment Directories"
for the United States and other countries. Ancestry is giving free access to employment
documents on Labor Day weekend.

So the annual public holiday, with its roots in the 1880s, can sometimes also help us
find more about our Ancestors' roots to pay it forward to other family members who
want to learn.

DAR Offers Resources, Places Marker
Do you research ancestors who served in the Daughters
of the American Revolution in Arkansas?
DAR often has genealogical information on our
extended families that can break through research brick
walls.(Please Discover DAR- related Arkansas State
Archives resources here: https://bit.ly/3g3nLVI ).
In mid-August, NSDAR President General Denise
Doring VanBuren came to Little Rock from the NSDAR Headquarters In Washington D.C., for
an America 250! Marker ceremony at the Old State House Museum.
The National Society’s goal is to place at least one marker in every state in advance of the
nation’s 250th upcoming anniversary.

Arkansas Scottish Festival Oct 8-10 in Batesville

Lyon College has celebrated Scottish heritage for many years.
This year, they will celebrate it once again October 8 through 10.
It’s been one of the premier gatherings in the south for over a
quarter of a century. And it’s ranked #7 of “The Top 100 Things
To Do In Arkansas” by AY Magazine.
It features pipers, drummers, celtic music plus clan and family
histories.
For more information www.ArScottishFest.com

Dig Up the Dirt on Your Ancestors
40th Annual Conference Ozarks Genealogical Society, Saturday, September 25, J.
Mark Lowe, FUGA Speaker
Attend via Zoom and in person at the OGS Library. For registration information and more details
www.ozarksgs.org

The Chester Creek Murders: Investigative Genetic Genealogy
As we finish our summer reading to head into
fall, The Chester Creek Murders may appeal to
fiction-reading family historians because it
solves serial murders using investigative genetic
genealogy.
Written by British-born Nathan Dylan Goodwin, it
is set in Salt Lake City (a genealogist's haven!)
and involves three brutal murders starting in
1983. A genetic genealogy team in 2020 wants
to help create closure for the cold cases, and is
willing to sacrifice to do it. Please see:
nathandylangoodwin.com.
Goodwin has been featured by genetic genealogist Diahan Southard in her summer webinars, and
he's well-known as a British history and mystery writer.
The book is featured at Amazon in both paperback and Kindle versions. For those who prefer
audiobooks, it is available with an Audible subscription. It is the first (and only) book in the new
Venator Cold Case series so far, but his prior work involves: Morton Farrier: Forensic Genealogist
series.
Arkansas Genealogical Society Administrative Stuff
To learn more about the Arkansas Genealogical Society, visit our website www.ArGenSoc.org. Membership details are on
our website and you can subscribe to this ezine newsletter.
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